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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The Christian writersfi^omthe second century onward found that 9COTI5CO and
9coTiouds expressed certain important metaphorical concepts that closely resembled their
teachings surrounding baptism. During the writing of the New Testament, authors often
employed both terms to describe events surrounding conversion but never clearly stated a
connection specifically to the act of baptism. By 165 A.D., however, Justin Martyr
attached 9COTI5CO and 9CL)Tian6s to theritualitself By the end of the second century,
Clement of Alexandria showed through his writings that one could even refer to baptism
by sinqjly using either 9coTi5co or 9C0Tiouds with no fiirther explanation, demonstrating
the degree of acceptance of these words among Christians. From this point onward,
writers used both words regularly and without explanation in their descriptions of baptism.
This connection, however, developed over several centuries. Through important Greek
astronomers, such as Aristarchus, the two terms gained ground in use and importance in
the realm of astronomy. In addition, other Greek writers such as Polybius found them
usefiil in describing the metaphorical concept of reveaUng or explaining something. The
Jews likewise used both 9COTI5CO and 9coTiaM6s prior to the coming of Christianity to
describe how teachers or the Law of Moses could explain tmth to the masses. Thus, the
Christians found that these terms best expressed the mental enlightenment, among other
aspects, that marked their beliefe about baptism and so incorporated them into their
diction.

CHAPTER n
PHOTISMOS BEFORE CHRISTDySHTY: THE GREEK
AND JEWISH BACKGROUNDS

Since the primary fimction of 9COTI5CO and 9coTiouds in Christian literature
appears in the form of metaphor, a brief description of the development of metaphor in
general and then specifically in relation to illumination must naturally precede any smdy of
the terms. With the information at hand, scholars simply cannot determine exactly how
the metaphorical usage of 9COTI5CL) developed or locate any definite beginning of any use
other than to describe a physical shining of an object upon another object. Of the works
that survive, however, we only begin seeing a metaphorical usage in the third century
B.C., giving some indication that the words were growing in type andfi*equencyduring
this period. Viewing some of the possible contributions and examples of 9COTI5CO will at
least demonstrate that a metaphorical use was already in place by thefirstand second
centuries A.D. and apparently was becoming more common with time. As such, by the
time of the writing of the New Testament, the metaphorical concept of illumination of the
mind had already grown quite common.
Aristotle, in his work Poetics, describes the making of a metaphor as simply
"giving the thing a name that belongs to something else."* According to Tilley, "many
scholars agree that metaphors arise because of inherent problems in the precise

'Aristotle, Poetics, in The Works of Aristotle, ed. W. Ross (Oxford: Oxford Univ.
Press, 1924), 1457b 6-9.

relationships between a world of words and a world of things, events and actions."^ To
bridge this expanse, then, speakers and writers turn to the world around them, specifically
their own view of it, to express new thoughts in new ways. Lakoflf and Johnson, in
addition, believe "metaphor is primarily a matter of thought and action and only
derivatively a matter of language" and "the primary function of a metaphor is to provide a
partial understanding of one kind of experience in terms of another kind of experience.
This may involve preexisting isolated similarities, the creation of new similarities, and
more."^ Many metaphors develop from cultural backgrounds and individual experiences
and can change as the cultures and individuals change.'* A coherent understanding of a
group or culture must preexist the use of metaphor for it to have any significance; that is,
a structural similarity must be in place at the onset of understanding the development of
metaphor.^ So what kind of conditions and structural similarities could help direct the use
of the words 9COT1500 and 9COTIOM6S?
Although Plato never specifically uses either word in his allegory of the cave, his
likening of entering the light after exiting the cave to growing in knowledge must have had

^Christopher Y. Tilley, Metaphor and Material Culture (Massachusetts:
Blackwell, 1999), 6.
^George Lakofif and Mark Johnson, Metaphors We Live By (Chicago: Univ. of
Chicago, 1980), 153-4. Pp. 3-6 show extension beyond language while much of the work
describes the ability of metaphor to create new similarities and to show that metaphor lies
at the very center of our thought process.
'^Ibid., 3, 22, 57, and 154.
^Ibid., 150.

an enormous impact on the minds of those who followed after hun.^ At the very least, he
played an important role of mediator to develop this concept which allowed later writers
to specify such actions with 9COTI^CL) or 9coTio|ids. After describing the cave setting, he
explains:
The prison-house is the world of sight, the light of the fires
is the sun, and you will not misapprehend me if you
interpret the journey upwards to be the ascent of the soul
into the intellectual world . . . my opinion is that in the
world of knowledge the idea of good appears last of all, and
is seen only with an effort; and, when seen, is also inferred
to be the universal author of all things beautifiil and right,
parent of light [96s TEKoOoa] and the lord of light [TOV
TOUTou Kupiov] in this visible world [ev TE opaTw], and
the immediate source of reason and tmth in the intellectual.^
His allegory, then, in which the inhabitants of the cave would come into contact with the
sunlight, gives a clear and vivid mental picture and demonstrates precisely the
metaphorical concept of 9COTI5CO that innumerable writers have used since. In an
attempt to give meaning to the allegory of the cave for modem readers, Levine states that
it shows a need to awaken "from the darkness of cormption into . . . tmth and morality
. . . to ascend the stages of education . . . and the conversionfromthe cave o f . . . self-

^The metaphor of becoming mentally enlightened had already been used, although
with other words, before the time of Plato. See Euripides' use of 965 [Euripides,
Iphigenia in Tauris, in Euripidis Fabulae, ed. Gilbert Murray (Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1913), 2:1026]: KXeiTTcov ydp li vu^, TTIS 5' aXnOeias TO 96$.
^Plato, Plato, ed. Louise Ropes Loomis, trans. Benjamin Jowett (New York:
Walter J. Black, 1942). Republic 517b-c.

gratification to the love of God and devotion to his truth."* Similar principles about
Socrates and philosophy would certainly be evident to his original readers. Even within
the work itself Plato has Socrates compare how someone should cautiously and slowly
bring one of the prisonersfromthe deepest part of the cave to unveiled sunlight with how
the philosophers should also cautiously reveal new information. Likewise, Platonic
philosophy provides a philosophicalframeworkwith which second century Christians,
such as Justin Martyr,^ came to understand "the light that enlightens all men"*® and thus is
an integral part of their understanding of the person of Christ and the gospel as a whole.'*
The extensive usage of the Logos throughout the preceding verses in John 1 provides a
Platonic ambience which can fit such an interpretation. Another important concept to
which the early church fathers refer relates very closely to the nature of the god in the
Republic. Plato describes the concept that the god in his work has no variableness or
change and that he only gives and is by nature good.*^ Such an understanding of a god
compares with the description of Jehovah as the one "who alone possesses immortality

*T. Z. Lavine, From Socrates to Sartre: The Philosophic Quest (New York:
Bantam, 1984), 28.
Leslie W. Barnard, Justin Martyr: His Life and Thought (Cambridge: Univ.
Press. 1967). Barnard spends an entire chapter (pp. 27-38) showing Justin's background
on philosophy, focusing on Middle Platonism which had the greatest affect on him.
*%hnl.9.
**Craig R. Koester, Symbolism in the Fourth Gospel (Minneapolis: Fortress Press,
1995), 131.
*^Paul Shorey, Platonism Ancient and Modem (Berkeley: Univ. of California
Berkley, 1938), 65 and 72.

and dwells in unapproachable light; whom no man has seen or can see."*^ Such a light can
possibly have parallels with the sunlight for those within the cave. Therefore, Plato's
thoughts and descriptions of light certainly could have affected the culture and individual
understanding of the world, thus creating an instance of structural similarity as described
by Lakoflf and Johnson.
Along with such conceptual help, the Eastern mystery religions began infiltrating
the Grreco-Roman world, which might have also helped promote the use of the two
terms.*'* Whether these religions played a direct role in the development of Christianity
and, more specifically, in the development of its liturgy and diction remains open to
question.*^ Regardless of any such definite influence, they may show a continued
development of the concept of illumination into a more generally accepted usage of
9C0Ti5co as metaphor in the specific area of religion. Mithraic groups held meetings on
the solstices, used torches, and had meals at a specific time so that the sun would flow into
the crypt to illuminate the services, showing their focus on the light and dark motif *^

*^1 Timothy 6.16, cp. James 1.17 and 1 John 1.5.
*^Robert Turcan, The Cults of the Roman Empire, trans. Antonia Nevill (Oxford:
Blackwell Publishers, 1996), 3-9.
*^J. Ysebaert, Greek Baptismal Terminology (Nijmegen: Dekker & Van De Vegt,
1962), 159.
*^urcan, 235. Some crypts were even situated in such a way that at the precise
time of day on the summer solstice or spring equinox the sun would shine directly through
a small vsindow to illumine a statue of Mithras in the midst of the gathered worshipers (p.
234).

When time came to receive someone into the status of Nymphus,*^ the leader would unveil
the face of the candidate, who was probably carrying a torch, and say, "Look, Nymphus!
Hail, Nyn^hus; hail young light!"** Whether or not they used the specific word of
9coTi^aD in their initiationriteremains uncertaiiL In the Suidas, however, we do find a
specific usage of 9COTI^CO in one of the mysterious initiation rites. After leading the
inductee into a light, the leader said that the time had come for this inductee to be
illumined and receive the secret commandment: voMiaavTes rjBri TOV Kaipov . . .
9COT156IV TO KQTd Tf|v 8VToXf|v (XTToppriTov.*^ The only problem in determining if
this would have affected the development of the metaphor for illumination comesfromthe
question of whether the Suidas (tenth century A.D.) is quoting verbatim or using later
concepts. Possibly the incorporation of such usage was in place during the development
of the mysteries, but we simply have no written verification.^® We do know, however, by

* Nymphus was the second of a multi-tiered design of the religion—^in ascending
order: Raven, Nymphus, Soldier, Lion, Persion, Heliodromos and Father. See Turcan,
235.
**Ibid., 235. See also, Franz Cumont, The Mysteries ofMithra, trans. Thomas J.
McCormack (New York: Dover Publications, 1956), 156-7.
*'Ada Adler, ed., Suidae Lexican (Smttgart: Verlag B. G. Teubner, 1971), 4:758,
and see Ysebaert (pp. 160, 177).
2® Ysebaert, 160-161.

the second century A.D. such language was being used, since both Justin and Clement^*
refer to certain aspects of the mystery religions and contrast them with Christian rites.^
The extant Jewish texts also demonstrate that 9COTI5CO was growing in popularity
among their writers and translators of the last centuries B.C. In one such work. The
Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs, the author describes how the star of the coming
Messiah will arise in the heavens and will illumine the light of knowledge: Kai dvaTeXXei
ctoTpov auToC ev oupavco 0)$ PaoiXecos 9COTI5COV 90)5 yvcjoecos.^^ In another
place it also says that the Law of Moses was given for the purpose of illuminating all men,
showing that light and knowledge, and hence the giving of knowledge, can be described
with 9coTi5co or 9coTionds: TO 90)$ TOO vdiiou TO 5O08V eis 9COTIOUOV iravTOs
dvOpcjTTOu . . . evToXds 5i5doKOVT6s TOIS TOC SeoO SiKaiconaaiv.^* Similarly, the
Jews traditionally called their spiritual leaders and prophets lights or lamps so the Christian
idea of light signifying knowledge would fit well into an already accepted mold.^ For
instance, Hebrew priests were given the task of illuminating [9COTI5COV] those who had

^'Justin's First Apology 61.12 and Clement's Paedagogus 1.26.2 and 1.28.1.
^Although Ysebaert (p. 177) feels that the specific usage of 9G3Ti5co does not
happen until the time of Plutarch, the earlier usage by Christians and Jews could certainly
demonstrate that they were at least developing simultaneously.
^The Testament of Levi 18.3.
^^Jbid., 14.3. Cp. Psalms 18.8 and 12.1.
^^Koester, 130.
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forgotten to fear Jehovah by teaching them the law.^^ The urim and thummim, to be
discussed at greater length below, give us another example of such a usage of 9COTI5CO.
The names of these objects, which gave direct revelation and divine judgement to the high
priest, were translated in the Septuagint with a form of 9COTI5CO,^^ reflecting the Hebrew
word ur, meaning aflameor light.^* So the very translation of the Hebrew scriptures into
Greek also gives an indication of the shift among the Jews to a more metaphorical
understanding.
The terms under discussion came quite late upon the Greek scene. Based on the
extant writings, one would most likely not have heard it spoken much in the halls of Ilium
or even in the budding democracy of Athens. Although the words do occur in Homeric
scholia,^^ Homer and other early writers choose a related verb like 9aivco^® or the noun
9a)S''* to describe instances in which 9COTI5CO or 9coTio|ids would possibly be found in

^^A Kings 14.28.
^^Ezra 2.63 uses Tois 9COT150UO1 KQI TOIS TEXEIOIS, and cf Nehemiah 7.65.
^*F. Brown, S. R. Driver, and C. Briggs, A Hebrew-English Lexicon of the Old
Testament (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1951), 22.
^'Scholia onLliadlA2l'2

9coTi5£i TTJV yf|v . . . 6 fjXios.

^Iliad 2.324: iiuiv \xlv TOB * 89TIVE Tepas ueya [iriTiETa ZEUS, Odyssey
7.102: 9aivovTES VUKTQS KQTd 5<j5|iaTa BaiTundvEOOi and 19.25: BMwds 5 * OUK
Eias TTpopXcooKCiiEV, Qi KEV 89aivov. (Cp. use of auyd^co also, 77. 23.457-8 "(L
91X01" * ApyEicov TiyT^TOpEs ilSe MSBOVTES / olos eycbv ITTFTOUS auyd^onai I^E KQI
UMEis;).

^^Odyssey 3.335: T]5TI yap 9aos oixeQ' ^TTO 5690V and 23.371: fjBri uev
9dos Tiev e m x^ova.

later works. Neither 9COTI^CO nor 9coTiaMds occurs in any of the extant works of the
early poets, the tragedians or comedians. In fact, not until the fourth century do we come
across any texts containing either of the terms. From the literary works that exist, then,
the third century saw an enormous increase in the use of the words. Although such an
explosion occurred during the third century B.C., the terms found their greatest usage in
ecclesiastical literaturefromthe second century A.D. onward.^^
Stretching back into thefifthcentury B.C.,fragmentsof early philosophers and
astronomers supply the oldest recorded examples of 9COTI^CO or 9coTian6s. In each
case, the author is discussing some astronomical topic, normally the interaction of the sun
and moon. Since all thesefragmentsunfortunately come from later authors, determining
the beginning meanings of 9COTI^CO or 9coTiauds with any substantial evidence is
plagued with problems. Most irr^ortantly, one cannot decipher with complete certainty
the original author's word choice from any interpolations of the later author.
Nevertheless, the later authors are indeed bringing forth theorems, truths and beliefe which
they had heard or readfromtheir predecessors and could therefore very possibly be giving
a tme rendering of earlier diction. Since they are dealing with such specific matters as the
moon's shape, as thefragmentswill demonstrate, specific word choice would naturally
develop, averring the accuracy of later authors.

^^To name just a very few, see Athanasius' Orationes tres contra Arianos and
Epistula quattor ad Serapionem; John Chrysostom's Ad Llluminados Catechesis and Ad
Populum Antiochenem or St. Basil's De Espiritu Sancto.
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Within thefragments,the verb form 9COT15CO appears more often than the noun
and will be discussed first and in greater length. In each case, the authors use it
transitively, which might show that the transitive understanding of the word was quite
popular even among earlier writers.^^ First of all, Diogenes Laertius gives two examples
in his Vitae Philosophorum. He says Anaximander believed the moon did not shine of its
own accord but relied on the sun: [voni^Ei Tqv] TE OEXrivriv vj;Eu5o9afj, KQI diro
T|Xiou 9coTi5Ea6ai.^ In an earlier part of his work, Diogenes Laertius also links
OEpiiaivEiv with 9coTi5£iv^^ in describing theories that Heraclitus had about the actions
of the sun. Likewise, according to Plutarch, Democrims believed that when the moon is
standing in line with its illuminant, it receives the sun: terranevri [r\ aEXrivri] TOO
9COT150VTOS UTToXaMPdvEi KQI SexETQi TOV fjXiov.^^ Since the idea of the sun and an
eternal fire" held such prominence in Stoic philosophy, several existingfi-agmentsof Stoic
philosophers such as Chrysippus and Posidonius describe interaction between the sun and
moon.^* One instance uses the sun in a simile in describing how Chrysippus was leading

"Ysebaert, however, seems to think it appeared later (p. 158).
^^Diogenes Laertius, Vitae Philosophorum 2.1.1.
^^Ibid., 9.10.6.
^^Democritus frag. A 89afromPlutarch, Moralia (The Face on the Moon) 929c.
"Everett Ferguson, Backgrounds of Early Christianity (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,
1993), 335-6.
^'Posidonius frag. 290a, 291.53, 291.78 and 342.
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someone into a new tmth, possibly showing a hint of the metaphorical sense of 9coTiCco:
XopnyouvTcov auTois TQUTQ, KaOdTtEp 6 fjXios Tf|v auyf|v d-rraoiv ois <pGiT\C,si.^^
As with thefragmentscontaining the verb, authors typically use 9coTiaMOs to
describe the illumination of the moon as well. Plutarch, quoting an earlier theory by
Empedocles, gives a typical examplQ of how the moon receives its illuminationfromthe
sun: dTToXEiTTETai TOIVUV TO TOO ' EUTTEBOKXCOUS, dvoKXdoEi TIVI TOC TIXIOU
TTpos Tf|v OEXTIVTIV yiyvEoOai TOV 8VTau6a 9COTIOH6V dir' auTfjs.'*® We see that
here 9coTicnds refers to the gentle light emittedfromthe mooiL'** As wiU be seen below,
such a description remained the primary notion in the following centuries for both
9coTiou6s and 9COTI5CO but was not strictly limited to it.'*^ In a similar quotation,
Hippolyms has also attributed to Anaxagoras a discussion about the moon in times of an
eclipse: Td iTEpi Tds 8KXEIVJ;EIS KQI 9coTiouoi)s [TTIS OEXiivris].''^ Again, 9C0TiaMds
only refers to an object that could reflect a particular light source such as the moon and
could not generate light itself Apparently this passive nature of the moon's light best
describes the early imderstanding of 9coTiands in most cases.

^^Chrysippus frag. 856.7 (from Galen's de locis affectis 1.7).
^^Moralia (The Face on the Moon) 929e.
'^'Cf earlier quote by Diogenes Laertius, Vit Phil. 2.1.1.
'^^See Democrimsfragmentin Plutarch's Moralia (The Face on the Moon) 929c.
'^^Quoted by Hippolytus Refut. 1.8.1 (also known as Fragment 42) here 42.8.
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Theophrastus in the fourth century B.C. gives the first example of 9COTI5CO from
an original manuscript, as compared to thefragmentsmentioned earlier. In comparing the
light of aflamewith that of the glowing coals he writes 6 dvSpa^ [ou BuvaTai]
9COTI5EIV

(SoTTEp 1^ <p\6E,.^ Even centuries later, Philo Judaeus reflects this sense of

glowing as a common understanding of 9coTi5co. He compares the burning of the wood
with the illumination of the air: KaSdTTEp ydp r\ 9X6^ KQIEI uev Tf|v TTapapXriOEiaav
uXriv, 9COT15E1 Be TOV yEiTova depa.'*^ Diodoms Siculus also uses 9CL)TI5CO in an
attempt to capture the rosy light of the sun at twilight saying [TOV fjXiov] BOKEIV ydp
Tois o p w c i . . . 9COT15EIV TOV Koouov,"^ which depicts a light of less intensity and
brilliance than theflamein Philo or Theophrastus.
In the century after Theophrastus, early astronomers were using 9COTI5CO as a
technical term for the illuminated features of the moon.'*^ Aristarchus of Samos, a third
centxiry astronomer, writes, for example, about the illumined part of a sphere: TO
9coTi5dMEVov liepos TTJS 09aipas,'** and Aristotle says that a ray of light can iQuminate

"^De Lgn., 30.
*^Quis Rerum Divinarum Heres Sit? 307.5, cp. De Decalago 49.2 eTTEiBf) TOO
TTupos TO laev 9COTI5EIV TO 5e KQIEIV TTe9UKEv.
^^Library of History 3.48.4.
'^^Ysebaert, 158.
^%id.
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clearly: Bf^Xov . . . 5id

TI 9COTI5£I.'*^

The idea of the moon reflecting light then carried

over into the following generations of astronomers to describe the waning and waxing of
the moon and a general description of its light. Philo Judaeus, for example, writes of the
perennial cyclic growth and recession of the light of the moon during its phases: [r\
OEXTIVTI] au^ETai TE KQI UEIOUTQI TOIS

laois BiaoTTinaoi

KQI

9coTi5oMevTi

KQI

eTTlXElTTOUOa.^®

By the time of Plutarch, astronomers continued to use both the verb and the noun
quite regxilarly. Plutarch himself uses both 9GOTi5co and 9coTia|ids in a variety of ways
regarding the sun and moon. By using 9coTi5co both transitively and intransitively to
describe how only half of the moon is illuminated, he provides a good example of the
diversity of the meaning of 9COTI5CO: [6 fjXiosl

9COTI5COV

dEi [MCposJ KQI

drroXEiTTcov eTEpov d9c5TiOTov.'* He alsofrequentlyuses the passive to tell how
either the earth or the moon is illumined by the sun: Tf)v yf|v 6pa)|iEV UTT * auToO
9coTi5oMevr|V.^^ In another passage he con:q)ares 9COTIXCO with 5ia9auoKca and
eXXduTTCo, demonstrating how interchangeable the terms had become by this time.
Instead of being like light shining through glass or crystal, the moon reflects the light of

^'^Anal. Post. 1.31.
^^De Specialibus Legibus 1.178.6. He also employs (pc^T\o\x6s similarly in De
Mutatione Nominum 67.5.
^* Moralia (The Face on the Moon) 931c.
"Ibid., Cp. 929b and 922e, which uses eK9C0Ti5co.
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the sun: 9coTi5Ea6ai TOIVUV TTJV aEXtivriv oux ^S OEXOV fj KpuoTaXXov eXXdnv|y£i
KQI 8ia9auo£i TOC rjXiou TTiOavdv eoTiv." On the other hand, Plutarch uses
9G3TiaMds sparingly and only with reference to the mooiL^^ Philo, however, does use
9coTionds several times in his works, again referring to the specific waning and waxing of
the moon.^^ Therefore, by the time of PhUo, and later Plutarch, astronomers maintained
the extensive and technical usage of both the verb and noun in their writings.
Apparently, along with the astronomical usage, the meaning of 9C0Ti5co had
spilled over into a description of anything radiating light or color. Nicander describes the
radiance of blooming flowers: irds 5e TIS [5pev|;as] fj eXevEiov fj dcrrepa^^
9coTi5ovTa.^^ Philo also describes the soul using 9COTI5GD: KQTd 5uo uoipas CK
Tpid)v "rTE9coTiouev'n.^* In both cases, however, we see a connection with the
astronomical realm. Nicander only uses 9COTI5CL) to describe a flower by the name of
doTepa. Philo, although describing the soul, later ties his description into the phases of
"Ibid., 929b.
^'*Ibid.,929e and 931b.
"Philo, De Somniis 1.53.7: TI 8e TTEpi 9COTIOM6V OEXrivriS* ei vdOov exei
9€yyos, ei yvriaio) udvco xpflTai; and De Mutatione Nominum 67.8: iTEpi
9coTiaMCL)v, axTlMOTianciv, MEICOOECOS [KQI] au^iioEcos.
^^eXevEiov is a type of flower called "elecampane," and dcrrepa here means
"blue-daisy."
"Frag. 74.66.
^^De Congressu Quaerendae Eruditionis Gratia 106. Cp. De Specialibus Legibus
1.178 and Z)e Decalago 49.
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the mooiL The words then had greater significance although they remained partially
attached to their more common celestial meanings.
As discussed previously, since writers had already been using 9CL)TI5CO and
9C0TiaM6s in the realm of astronomy for enlightenment, the metaphorical mental
enlightenment either soon followed or existed simultaneously. With a structural similarity
based upon a mixture of the astronomers' concept, upon Plato's influence and upon
related words, the metaphorical meaning "to make known" or "to illuminate the mind" for
9C0Ti5co became part of the common languagefromthe time of Polybius.^^ Three times
during the writing of his Histories he uses 9COTI5CO with a meaning of "to make known."
In one instance, he says that after the death of Arsinoe, the manner of her death was
sought by the people: TOO ydp OavdTou [Tqs * Apoivdrisl 9coTiG6evTos 6 TpOTTOs
eiTE^riTEiTo TTJs dTTcoXEias-^ Later he writes that Pothion the Rhodian prytanis once
stood up and made known two views in the assembly, again using 9coTi5co: TToSicov 6
TTpuTavis Twv ' P081COV dvaoTds e9(0TiOE Tpv CKCTepcov aipEOiv.^* He also writes
that upon their seizure by the enemy, some lettersfromPerseus were revealed: eiTEiTa
8e Twv ypauMttTcov eaXcoKOTcov KQI TTE9coTionevcov . . . T6V irapd TOO

^^Ysebaert, 158-9.
^Histories 15.25.8.

^*Ibid., 22.5.10.
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TTEpoecos.^^ As will be shown later, however, the Septuagint was already showing signs
of such use fifty years before Polybius' birth.
Focusing more closely, then, on the ideas forming Christianity, we turn to the
Jewish influence on thoughts about enlightenment. Jewish writers, like the Greeks cited
earlier, also show an unprecedented use of 9COTI5CO in several works completed between
the beginning of the HeUenistic age and the coming of Christianity. The Septuagint, for
example, has numerous occurrences of either 9coTi5co or 9coTiOMds, and their usage
became increasingly prominent among later translators.^^ In fact, even among early
translations of the Septuagint, 9CL)TI5CO appears regularly in the form of a metaphor.
With this expanded definition of the word, translators began choosing it as the best
rendering of certain Hebrew words. While Noach recognizes the tendency of translators
to render T>Kn (h yd) or >^tl^r\ (hnhyg) 9COTI5CO on occasion, he gives little more
explanation: "(also Verben mit kausativer oder transitiver Bedeutung) wiedergegeben
werden soil, weder e7n9auoKco noch eTTi9c5aKco, sondem 9COTI5CO."^ Beyond these
two Hebrew words, Ysebaert notices that 9COTI^CO is gaining ground in popularity by
explaining its use for additional words such as zhr, r'h, ngh and nhr.^^

"^Ibid., 30.8.1.
^^Ysebaert, 165.
^Bent Noack, ''Das Zitat in EpheserbriefS, 14.'' Studia Theologica (1951): 60.
For Septuagint references see Psalms 104.39 and Esdras H 19.12.19.
^s^hr—Sii. 43.9, r'h-^ir. 50.7, ngh—?s. 17.29, nhr—Ps. 33.6 and Jer. 38.12.
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Along with the growing prominence of 9COTI5CO in the Septuagint, a special usage
of the verb is found regarding the translation of the urim and thummim. Among
theologians, the urim and thummim have remained mysterious objects. We do know that
they were stones of some kind which the high priest had attached to his breastplate to
receive inspired judgementsfromJehovah.^ Exactly how the high priest would use them
or how they were shaped has yet to be fully determined. Some scholars have decided that
the meaning of the two words is lost^^ while others have claimed they mean "lights and
perfections."** The word thummim never occurs by itself, but urim is separatedfromits
coimterpart twice; both occasions refer to the two objects collectively. Among the
Hebrews, then, these two words would constimte a definite object or concept as a
whole.*^ On the other hand, urim ('Urim) comes from the stem word 'ur which carries the
idea of a flame, and thus 9COTI5CO has a parallel backgroimd (from 9a)s) to the urim.^^
Thus, the Greek word choice gives some insight into the meaning of 9COTi^co during the
Septuagint's translatioiL Those translating the Septuagint often rendered the urim and
thummim as that which points out and shows the tmth [r| 8iiXcoois KQI rj dXiiOEia], or

^Exodus 28.30 and Deuteronomy 33.8.
*^J.B. Cofl&nan, Commentary on Exodus (Abilene: ACU Press, 1985), 397.
**James Freeman, Manners and Customs of the Bible (Pennsylvania: Whitikar,
1996), 84. This claim was likely derived from its translation in the Septuagint.
^^Urim is used alone in Numbers 27.21 and 1 Samuel 28.6.
^^Brown, 22.
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some derivative thereof^* On the other hand, we find in the book of Ezra the phrase TOIS
9coTi5ouai Kai TOIS TEXEIOIS/^ In comparing the two passages, a participle of
9coTi5co replaces the word 8'nXcoais in thefirstpassage, which means "a pointing out"
or "manifestation."^ The choice of a different rendering could comefromthe fact that in
Hebrew the definite article has been omitted^'* orfromthe principle that fellowship had
been broken between Jehovah and his people at this time, and, thus, the urim and
thummim functioned differently.^^ Regardless, the interjection of the word 9COTI^CO
certainly shows that the "manifestation" or "pointing out" of divine revelation, earlier
translated with BTIXCOOIS, can find parallel significance in 9COTIXCO.
In similar fashion, 9COTI5CO contained the idea of teaching in the Septuagint.
After being taken into captivity, many Israelites began forgetting their culture and the laws
of God. To correct this, the king of Assyria brought in a certain Hebrew priest who was

^*Exodus 28.26, Leviticus 8.8, Numbers 28.21 and Deuteronomy 33.8.
^Ezra 2:63: "And the govemor said to them that they should not eatfromthe
most holy things until a priest stood up with Urim and Thummim."" New American
Standard translationfromthe Hebrew. Neh. 7.65 has a parallel passage which states ecos
dvaOTTJ lEpEUS 9coTiocov.
^^H.G. Scott, An Intermediate Greek-English Lexicon Founded upon the Seventh
Edition ofLiddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon (Oxford: Clarendon, 1889), entry
for 8iiXcoois.
74

Brown, 22.

"^^C. F. Keil and F. Delitzsch, Biblical Commentary on the Old Testament: The
Books of Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther, trans. Sophia Taylor (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,
1949).
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to teach [9COTI^CO] them to fear the Lord: 9COTI^COV QUTOUS TTWS 9oPr|6a)ai TOV
KiSpiov.^* Another passage states Jehovah gave authority to Aaron, thefirsthigh priest,
to teach Jacob the decrees and to illumine Israel in the Law: 8i8d5ai TOV ' IQKCJP Td
napTupia, KQI ev v6^a) auToO 9coTiaai * lopariX.^ Here, the writer demonstrates
the close parallel between 8i8d5ai and 9coTioai. Finally, the prophet Hosea commands
Israel to illumine themselves in the light of knowledge [9coTioaTE eauTois 9<i)S
yvcJOEcosl,^* thus, clearly indicating the connection of light with the thought and the
ability to use 9COTI^CO to describe pedagogical activities.
This type of metaphorical concept found in the Septuagint continued in Jewish
writings of the inter-testament period. Most notably the Qumran community held
important beliefe on the "prince of light" and "sons of light."^^ Unfortunately, since the
Essenes of the Qumran area wrote in Aramaic and Hebrew, their specific influence on the
Greek words under study has limited value.*® Their existing writings do give, however.

'M Kings 17.28.
^Ecclesiasticus 45.17. Cp. Psalms 18.8 and 26.1.
^*Osee 10.12. "In" was chosen because the author had used EIS in the preceding
phrases, and its force could be affecting the use of the accusative here.
^ e o n Morris, The Gospel According to John, Vol. of The New International
Commentary on the New Testament, ed. Ned Stonehouse, F. F. Bmce, and Gordon Fee
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1995)534.
*®Ysebaert, however, gives a good comparison of the way in which words
translated in the Septuagint would have carried over into the theology and writings of the
Qumran community had they been in Greek (p. 168).
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great insight into the concepts of light and darkness and illumination in parts of Judaea
during the last centuries B.C. and the first century A.D.** This idea held such prominence
among the community that they even had an entire work. The War of the Sons of Light
with the Sons of Darkness, devoted to it.*^ As a whole, Jewish writers of this period
incorporated it into an important part of their theology. As mentioned earlier, the author
of the Testament of Levi describes the epiphany of the forthcoming Messiah by declaring
that the star of the Messiah would illumine the light of knowledge as on a sunny day: KQI
dvoTEXXsi doTpov auToO ev oupavco (os PaaiXecos 9aDTi5cov 9(A)S yvc5oEcos EV
rjXio) liuepa . . . OUTOS dvaXdM4;Ei cos 6 fjXios ev TTJ yfj.*^ In this, he maintains the
vivid imagery of the beaming sim but incorporates the mental and metaphysical
understanding of the word, giving an important link between the two ideas contained
within 9COTI5CL).*^ In the years preceding the life of Jesus Christ, Jewish writers expected
the Messiah to enUghten humankind in some way.*^ Also referring to the light provided by

** William Hugh Brownlee, The Meaning of the Qumran Scrolls for the Bible (New
York: Oxford, 1964). Pp. 227flf.give a great explanation of the community's
understanding of light.
*2Morris, 75.
^^Testament of Levi 18.3-4. Although probably written between 135-63 B.C.,
these dates are under much debate due to concerns of Christian interpolations. See James
Charlesworth, ed.. The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha (New York: Doubleday, 1983),
1:777 flf.
*^This possibly reflects afemiliaritywith the prophet Hosea earlier (Osee 10.12).
*^Possiblyfroma connection with an earlier idea that the illumination comes from
Jehovah as seen in Psahn 26.1 ( Kupios 9coTian6s nou KQI OC5TTIP MOU, TIVQ
9oPTi6Tiao|iai) and would therefore be continued in his Messiah. Cp. also Testament of
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the Old Testament scriptures, Philo writes that theses divine ordinances illumine the soul:
r\ OEIQ ouvTa^is QUTTI Tf|v opaTiKfjv SA/X'HV 9COTI5£I.** Thus, from the Septuagint
onward, the Jewish writers could use cpo^TiQc^ to mean "to show, teach, or point out,"
which, as will be seen, would have an enormous in:q)act on Christianity in the years to
follow.
Surprisingly, the noun 9COTIOMOS did not follow its verbal counterpart into such
widespread metaphorical use. Throughout the time before Christian influence, it almost
exclusively maintained the technical concept, shown earlier in such works as Anaxagoras
or Plutarch, to mean a physical "illumination" or "light." The Septuagint hints at the
metaphorical idea but never shows it outright.*^ The Testament of Levi does, however,
seem to use 9coTiaMds in such a way: TO 9<JI)S TOO vdiaou 8o6ev EIS 9coTiau6v
TtavTOs dvOpcoTTOu.** From the time of the earliest Christian writings, however,
9coTiauds began occurring more regularly as a metaphor, even eventually marking the
point at which one enters into the new life at baptism.

Gad 5 J.
^De Fuga et Inventione 139 A. Cp. Testament of Benjamin 6.4 and Josephus,
Antiquity of the Jews 8.143.
*'^Psalms 26.1: Kupios 9coTiCMds \xo\J KQI OCOTTIP nou. Cf Philo's De Somniis
1.75.2.
^Testament of Levi 14 A.
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CHAPTER m
PHOTISMOS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT: THE
ASSOCIATION WITH CONVERSION

The writers of the New Testament showed a great amount offluidityof belief and
stmcture and thus have different concepts of how 9COTI5CO and 9coTiaMds should be
involved in the overall theological stmcture. As will become clearer in the following
chapter, such writers as Justin and Clement of Alexandria showed the next stage of
development of the church and ecclesiastical thinking in which the morefluidthought gave
way to more stmctured dogma. During the earlier period, for instance, the writers employ
9CL>Ti5co or 9coTiaM6s in a variety of ways and situations and appear unwilling to restrict
their meanings to any one technical usage. On the one hand, 9COTI5CO acted merely as a
synonym for other light-related words in the overall light/dark motif of the New
Testament, showing its most general meaning. At the same time, both 9COTI5CO and
9coTio|i6s adhered to specific uses already established in the past such as physical
illumination or teaching. In addition, during this period the Christians incorporated them
to describe the initial conversion process, but not until the second century do we have any
hard evidence for an even more specific reference to baptisriL In the immense light and
dark motif that flows throughout the New Testament, 9COTIXCO and 9COTIOM6S actually
appear quite rarely. As with the non-Christian sources, the New Testament authors
choose a more common noun such as (pds and more common verbs such as 9aivco,
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XduTTco and their compounds to express the light-related ideas. The word <pcoT\C,cD
appears only eleven times in the entire corpus of the New Testament while its counterpart
9C0Tiauds appears a mere two times, and these, in one passage. Thus, since the verb
appears in greater numbers than the noun, we will again view the uses of 9COTI5CO first
and at greater length.
On the broadest end of the spectrum, writers use 9COTI5CO as a synonym of such
terms as mentioned earlier, with the words acting in some cases almost completely
interchangeably. Throughout the New Testament, writers make reference to a lan^
(Xuxvos) shining on different objects. The variety of verbs which the different authors
chose to describe how it gave forth light shows the similarity of several words, including
9coTi^co. Luke writes in his gospel how the torch illumines you with its rays: (os OTQV
6 Xuxvos Tfi doTpaTTfl 9coTi5*n OE.* In his second epistle, Peter compares a heavenly
voice's aflBrmation of the prophetic utterance to a lamp shining in a dark place: Xuxvo)
9aivovTi ev auxMTlpco TOTTCO.^ Matthew, parallel to the above passage from Luke, tells
how a lamp placed upon a lampstand illumines everyone in the house: XdjiTTEi irdoiv
TOIS ev TTJ oiKia.^ So with its simplest definition, 9C0Ti5co appears equally capable of
describing a normal function of a torch just like 9aivco or XdnTTco. Coming from

*GospelofLuke 11.35-36.
^2 Peter 1.18-19. Cp. John 5.35 in which John describes the work of John the
Baptist as 6 Xuxvos 6 KaidtiEvos KQI 9aivcov.
^Matthew 5.15.
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roughly the same time period, a similar situation can be seen in Plutarch, which shows the
similarity of 9COTI5CO with 8ia9ai)OKco and eXXd|iTTco as well.'*
Moving into akeady developed use as in Theophrastus or the astronomers, the
literal meaning of 9COTI5CO continued into the Christian age as a natural description of
certain types of illuminatioiL In addition to Luke's description of the torch, this technical
use appears three other times in the Apocalypse of Jolm. In one part he tells how the
earth is illumined from the glory of an angel: r| yfj e9CL)Tia6r| eK TTJS ^6E,T\S [TOO
dyyeXouj,^ apparently denoting the powerful light often attached to angelic appearances.^
He later says that the city of God would not need sun, moon or torches for light, but God
himself would illuminate them: o\) xpeiav ex£i TOO r|Xiou ov)8e TTJS OEXiivris iva
9aivcoaiv auTfj, r\ ydp 80^0 Toi3 Qeox) i(p(x>T\oev auTqv . . . KQI vi)^ OUK ecrrai eTi
KQI OUK exouaiv xpe^av 9COT6S XUXVOU KQI 9COT6S r|Xiou, OTI KUpios 6 6E6S
9CL)TioEi eir' auTous-^ On one hand, since thefirsttwo phrases about the lack of need
for the sun parallel each other, 9COTI^CO seems to fimction as a synonym to 9aivco, as
before. On the other hand, John is making reference to an earlier prophecy by Isaiah,

'^Plutarch, Moralia (The Face on the Moon) 929b.
^The Apocalypse of John 18.1.
*Acts 12.7, Luke 2.10 and 2 Corinthians 11.14.
^Apocalypse of John 21.23 and 22.5.
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which contains 9coTi5co in the Septuagint, and thus includes the word to better
demonstrate his comparison.*
The illumination of hidden thoughts or deeds balances somewhere between a
physical illumination and a metaphorical one and demonstrates another meaning of
9coTi^co in the New Testament.^ Into their description of the function of light, the early
Christian writers incorporate into 9COTI5CO the ideas of bringing justice or exposing
something previously hidden, whether good or bad. In describing thefinaljudgement,
Paul states in hisfirstletter to the Corinthians that the Lord will illimiine the hidden things
of the darkness: [6 KiJpios] 90DTio£i Td KpvnrTd TOO OKOTOUS KQI 9avEpc5aEi Tds
PouXds Twv Kap8i<ji)v*® As John had v^th 9aivco above, Paul parallels 9COTIXCO with
9avEpdco. In another case Paul writes that through Christ life and immortality are
illumined: 8id . . . Xpicrrou . . . 9coTiaavTos 8e ^cofiv Kai d96apoiav 8id TOO
EuayyEXiou.** Once again, however, 9COTI5CO hasrivalwords to describe the same
action and thus cannot be considered to be used in an exclusively technical sense. John
describes a similar situation of light exposing the sins of darkness as follows: Trds ydp 6

*Isaiah 60.19-20.
^ans Conzelmann, "9a)S, 9COTI5CO, 9coTioiids, 9coT£ivds, 9C0096POS,
9cocrnip, e7Ti9ai3oKco and eTTi90)aKco," Theological Dictionary of the New Testament,,
ed. Gerhard Friedrich, trans. Geoffrey W. Bromiley (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1974):
9:349.
*®1 Corinthians 4.5.
**2 Timothy 1.10.
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9ai)Xa irpdoocov UIOEI TO 9d)s Kai OUK epxEToi rrpos TO 9Ci)s, iva nf) eXEyxOfj Td
epyd auToO- 6 8e TTOIWV TTJV dXriOEiav epxETai TTpos TO 9a)s, iva 9avEpco0fi
auToO Td epyd OTI ev OECO eoTiv EipyaoMeva.*^ Therefore, even within the context of
the revelation of men's deeds, 9COTI5CO still did not exclusively describe such actions but
remained part of the overall concept of the light overcoming the dark.*^
Under the area of exposing the hidden, writers of the New Testament continued to
use 9coTiXco to describe the work of teachers and evangelists, making known this
previously hidden message. Just as the Jews had earlier called priests and leaders lights,
so now the Christians continue the idea. Philosophers of the day also likened a physical
illvmiination to bringing someone into a realm of knowledge previously hidden. Plutarch,
for example, states that reason thoroughly illuminates and purifies the soul like a receding
shadow: r\ Kai 8ia9epouaiv at TTpoKOTrai KaSdTTEp OKids dveoEi Tfjs MoxQripias,
Toi) Xdyou 8ia9coTi5ovTos dTpena Tf|v H^uxfiv Kai 8iaKa9aipovTos.*'* Paul, in a
similar feshion, tells us that his work as an evangelist is to bring to light what the
administration of the mystery is: 9coTiaai [TtavTasl TIS r\ oiKOVOHia TOO

*2john 3.20-21.
*^Morris, 84. Morris would place the function of 9COTI5CO in John 1.9 under this
section about simply exposing sin; however, itsfimctionmakes better sense under the
topic of teaching discussed below.
'''Moralia (De profectibus in virtute) 76b. Cp. Josephus, Antiquity of the Jews
8.143.
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HuoTTipiou.*^ Just as the conversion process of the Mithraic teachings discussed earlier,
so now the disclosure of the iiuornpiov becomes clear through the teachings of
something previously hidden. Furthermore, this disclosure has direct ties to light and
illumination. Conzelmann, having coimected the use of 9coTi5co with the uuornpiov,
says "the content of knowledge \s the economy of salvation."** Using 9coTi5co, then, to
signify teaching, as in the Septuagint and other Jewish writings, continued into the
Christian age.
Within the area of teaching and explaining, in the prologue of the fourth gospel,
John uses 9COTI5CO and the light motif in two ways to show how the incarnate Christ, as
the supreme teacher, explains God as never before. From the beginning of the gospel,
John coimects the Logos with the word 9a)s: ev auTcp ^cof] i^v, Kai r| ^cofi i^v TO 9<i)s
Tcav dv0p(OTrcov* Kai TO 9 6 s ev TTJ oKOTia 9aiVEi, Kai rj oKOTia auTo ou
KaTcXa^EV,*^ later revealing both as Christ. Throughout thefirsteighteen verses, John
sets up the concept that the incarnation of Jesus occurred as a means of explaining God to
every man and then summarizes the prologue: 6E6V OI)8EIS ec5paKEV TTWTTOTEHOVoyEvfis QEOS O <J^V EIS TOV KOXTTOV TOU TraTpos eKEivos e^tiyiioaTO.** Writers

*^Ephesians 3.9. Cp. 2 Timothy 2.10.
**Pp. 347-8.
*^John 1.4-5.
**Ibid., 1.18.
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have described the Father in numerous places as dwelling in an unapproachable light.*''
The tme light described in verse nine, then, fits perfectly into the commonly accepted
description of the dwelling place of God, the origin of this light: TO <pC>s TO dXr|6ivdv, 6
9COT15EI TTdvTa dvOpcoTTOv, epxoMEVov EIS TOV KOCHOV. The tme light on earth can
illuminate all men as to the character of the invisible God that lives in unapproachable light
through Christ's life and teachings while on earth. Since John has focused so much on the
actual incarnation of the light, the use of the star at Bethlehem at the birth of Christ seems
quite appropriate. Secondly, the Law of Moses was the means by which the Jews came to
know God. A psalmist of the Old Testament refers to it also as a light or lamp in
reference to its illuminating the eyes, that is, its teaching abilities: T^ evToXf) Kupiou
TTiXauyf|s 9coTi5ouoa d96aX|iOus.^® The description of the Law of Moses in The
Testament of Levi gives a very usefiil means of comparison between the Law and the
description of the Logos and light in the prologue of John's gospel: TO q>C>s TOO vduou
TO 8o6ev Eis 9coTian6v TtavTOs dv6pc5TTOU.^* In both cases the writers use a form of
Trds dvOpcoTTOs and some form of 9COTI5CO or 9coTiau6s; thus, John can con^are the
teaching ability and importance of the Law to the enlightening abilities of Christ.^ The
Law brings forth much of God's character including his justice, perfection and sovereignty

*^See 1 Timothy 6.16, 1 John 1.5 and Exodus 33.20.
2®Psahnl8.8. See also Psalm 118.105.
^'Testament of Levi 14 A. For other examples see Koester, 129.
^^Koester, 129.
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but does not completely embody God. Christ, however, tells his disciples, "The one
having seen me, has seen the Father,"^^ showing his superiority to the Law of Moses.
John seems to use 9CL)TI5CO dually to present the unapproachable light that comes to
earth as well as to compare it with the Law of Moses, using both to explain God's
character.
Building on the previous uses of 9COTI5CO, the Christians developed the idea that
at the point of conversion the neophyte underwent an illumination of some kind. From the
works on hand, one cannot say with certainty that the Christians spoke of baptism in
particular when discussing this illumination, but likewise the idea cannot be entirely ruled
out. This idea may have been present in their beliefe but cannot be con:q)letely proven with
the works themselves until the straightforward example given by Justin, which will be
studied in the following chapter.
Within the New Testament we see with certainty that a conversion to Christianity
includes the concept of leaving a world of darkness for a world of light.^'* Although
neither 9COTI5CL) nor 9coTio|ids appears in the following examples, these do demonstrate
that the church of thefirstcentury believed in the principle of emergingfromdarkness at
conversion. Paul describes his task as "to open their [the Gentiles'] eyes so that they may
tum from the darkness to light andfromthe dominion of Satan to God, in order that they

23John 14.9.
^^Conzelmann, 345 and 355.
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may receive forgiveness of sins."^^ Using both "to open" [dvoi^ai] and "to tum"
[eTTioTpevi/ai] in the aorist tense,^* he is probably referring to a specific event in the lives
of Christians, not a progressive growth." In choosing to include the phrase about
forgiveness of sins, Luke would also be in^lying an entrance into Christianity as well.^*
Five verses prior to the above statement, Paul tells that during his own conversion he "saw
on the way a light from heaven, brighter than the sun shining all around [him]." From the
other accounts in chapters nine and twenty-two of his conversion, we leam that he was
blindedfromthe intensity of the light. Only after conversion does he regain his sight.^^
The reference to the turning from darkness to light, then, must have had added
significance to Paul, which could accoimt for how he describes a general conversion in
Colossians. In a prayer for the church in Colossae, he writes that "[the Father] has
qualified us to share in the inheritance of saints in light. For he delivered [eppuoaTo] us
from the domain of darkness, and transferred [nETeoTTiOEv] us to the kingdom of his

"Acts 26.18.
^*eTnoTpe9co consistently describes conversions in the book of Acts (3.19, 9.35,
11.21, 14.15, 15.19, 16.18, 20.18 and 20.20. Only in two occasions (9.40 and 15.36)
does it have a different use. See also James Thon^son, The Second Letter of Paul to the
Corinthians, vol. 9 of The Living Word Commentary, ed. Everett Ferguson (Austin: R. B.
Sweet Co, 1970), 52.
"Ysebaert, 171.
^*See Acts 2.38, 10.43 and 22.16 in which each case surrounds a conversion; this
might also have led to its coimection specifically with baptism.
2^Acts9.8andl8.
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beloved son."^® Once again, he chooses the aorist to describe a particular event in their
past, alluding to the entrance from darkness into light. Peter, after reminding the
Christians of their chosen status, tells how they were called out of darkness into the
marvelous light: UMEIS 8e [eoTe] yevos CKXEKTOV . . . OTTCOS Tds dpETds [TOU 0EOU]
e^ayyEiXriTE . . . eK OKOTOUS uuds KaXeoavTos EIS TO OaunaoTov auTou 96s.^*
Peter, too, uses the aorist tense in the second phrase in order to signify a specific time.
Therefore, in the first century 9COTI5CO and 9C0Tia|jds were working within an
establishedframeworkof changing from darkness to light at conversion.^^
Possibly the most likely example of the light motif in general being connected
specifically to baptism comes from Ephesians 5.14. After discussing the Christian's
change of life, Paul states, in a poetic form:"
eyEipE, 6 Ka6Eu8cov

Kai dvdoTa eK TWV vEKpwv
Kai eTTi9auoEi aoi 6 XpioTOs.
Most scholars believe this hymn was connected to theritualof baptism and sung at the
point when the neophyte emergedfromthe water.^'* Most feel that the strong connection
^®Colossians 1.12-13.
^*1 Peter 2.9.
^^ Ysebaert cormects this with the means of entrance into the Essene communities
at Qumran (pp. 171-2).
^^Ralph P. Martin, "Aspects of Worship in the New Testament Church," Vox
Evangelica 2 (1963), 19.
^*Martin 19. See also F. F. Bmce, The Epistle to the Colossians to Philemon, and
to the Ephesians, vol. of The New International Commentary on the New Testament, ed.
Ned Stonehouse, F.F. Bmce and Gordon Fee (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1984), 376-7.
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of metaphors of sleep, death and light and the verbs eyEipE, dvdoTa and eTTi9aucEi all
fiirther support the association with baptism." Some have tried to increase the link to a
baptismal hymn by comparing it with conversion hymnsfromvarious HeUenistic cults.^*
More importantly to the smdy at hand, a specific connection with 9COTIXCO is also quite
possible. Some scholars believe this quote, although a hymn, has important ties with
certain Old Testament scriptures, the most commonly cited being Isaiah 60.1: 9COT150U,
9COT150U * kpouaaXfiM, TJKEI ydp oou TO <pC)s, Kai r\ 8d5a Kupiou eiri oe
dvaTCTaXKEV." Even though the song does not contain 9COTI5CO, the Christians
familiar with the Old Testament passage, which would have included many pious Jewish
converts, would have easily recognized the reference, and would thus stand as an
important bridge between the use of 9COTI5CL) and baptism.
At this point, a discussion on the noun 9C0TioMds can add greater understanding
to the use of the verb, as well as the concept as a whole. Paul provides the only two
occurrences in the New Testament in his second letter to the Corinthians 4.4 and 4.6:
6 0E6S TOO aiwvos TOUTOU eTU9XcooEV Td vor^uaTa TQV dTTiOTcov EIS TO MT)

"Martin, 19.
^*Bmce, 377. Here he feels they are unwarranted and difficult to establish
however.
^^oack, 54. Noach (pp. 58-9, 62 and 63) also believes this to be a baptismal
hymn but feels it has more important eschatological implications. He derives his thought
from the language of thefirsttwo phrases, i.e., about being raisedfromsleep and the dead
which he feels point to the ultimate resurrection of the Parousia. Cf 1 Thess. 4.13-14 and
5.10.
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auydoai TOV 9coTiaM6v TOO EuayyEXiou TTIS h6Ej\s TOU XpioToO . . . OTI 6 0E6S 6
EITTCOV,

' EK OKOTOUS 9<i)s Xduvj^Ei, 6s eXauvj^EV ev Tais Kap8iais TIMWV Trpos

9coTion6v TTIS yvc5oEcos TTIS 8d5ris TOU 0EOU ev TrpoooTTO) [' ITIOOU] XpicnroiJ. The
context of the previous chapter of 2 Corinthians helps to set the stage for his use of
9coTiouds above by setting it within the confines of conversioiL The Jews could either
remain "veiled," continuing in ignorance of the promises of Christ, or convert, which Paul
describes as lifting the veil. "But to this day, whenever Moses is read, a veil lies over their
heart; but whenever a man turns to the Lord, the veil is taken away."" In addition, Paul
makes the important connection between 9coTiaMds and the beginning of the universe to
support the idea of conversion. Judaism had ateady developed the connection between
creation and light,^^ and becoming a "new creation" was established quite early in the
church to describe a specific point of salvation.'"' From such a background, Paul merges
all three—illumination, creation and conversion—in this passage.
As well as using 9C0Tio|ads to link the light of creation with that of the new
creation, Paul specifically uses 9COTIOH6S to bring in again the aspect of teaching. The

^*2 Corinthians 3.15-16. In these verses he again uses the aorist of eTriaTpe9co
[to tum to the Lord] just as he had above. See note 26.
^^Conzelmann, 346.
^2 Cor. 5.17, Galatians 6.15 and later the Epistle of Barnabas 6.11, which states
eTTEi ouv dvaKoiviaas TlMds ev TTJ d9eaEi Tcbv duapTiwv, eTTOiTioEV rmds dXXov
TUTTOV . . . a)s dv 8f) dvaTiXdaoovTOS auToO rmds. Cf Ignatius Epistle to the
Romans 1.1.
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use here resembles earlier cases with 9COTIXCO.^* On one hand, he incorporates the use of
being blind as opposed to those with sight, which consistently deals with instmction and is
often linked wdth light. For example, after claiming to be the light of the world, Christ
healed a man of his blindness and later used this act to explain the idea of spiritual
blindness to a group of Jewish teachers opposing his teaching.*^ Likewise, Luke tells of a
time when Christ was teaching in the synagogue at Nazareth. After opening the book of
Isaiah, Christ read a passage which contains references to the Messiah's ability to open the
eyes of the blind and states that these prophecies had been fulfilled that day, even though
he had not healed anyone of physical blindness.'*^ Returning to the 2 Corinthians passage,
which is similar to the passage in Osee, Paul connects 9coTiaMds and yvwois in verse sk
by saying Trpos 9COT10UOV TTJS yvc5aEcos Tfjs ^6E,T\S TOU 0EOU,'" which points towards
the knowledge necessary for conversionfromJudaisiiL In Ephesians 3.9 Paul also links
the idea of creator with redeemer while describing his role as an evangelist, who illumines
the mystery to all men. Once again, he is tying the three concepts together, but in this
case, stressing the idea of teaching.'*^ The end result once again demonstrates that
9C0TiOMds, or 9COT1CCO for that matter, could not possibly have been a technical term for

'**Cp. Paul's use in Ephesians 3.9 and 2 Timothy 1.10.
'^^John 9.5-6.
"^This story is located in Luke 4.14flf.,and he quotesfromIsaiah 35.5 and 61.1.
'*^Cp. the phrase TTpos 9coTiau6v TTIS yvc5cEcos Tfjs h6E,^s TOU 0EOU with Osee
10.12 or Testament of Levi 18.3-4 discussed earlier.
^^Bmce, 320.
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baptism at the time of the writing of the Pauline epistles but clearly a term that was related
to conversion in many ways.
Returning to the discussion on 9COTIXCO, Paul shows another exan^le of
9coTi5co related to conversion in Ephesians 1.18. He begins his letters to the churches in
Colossae and Ephesus with a special prayer of thanksgiving for hearing of their changed
lives. He prays for the church in Ephesus: iva . . . 6 TTaTfjp TTJS 865TIS, 8c5xi univ
TTVEiina ao9ias Kai dTTOKaXuyEcos ev CTTiyvcooEi auTou, TTE9coTiaMevous TOUS
690aXMOUS TT^S Kap8ias [uuwv] EIS TO Ei8evai unds TIS ecrriv r\ CXTTIS TT^S
KXTJCECOS

auTou, TIS O TTXOUTOS TTIS 8d§Tis TTJS KXripovopias auTou ev TOIS

dyiois. Understanding exactly when this illumination happens or happened is difficult to
ascertain because Paul includes future wishes about their spiritual maturity and
development but uses the perfect passive participle.'*^ Grammatically, the passage lends
itself to describing a specific event in the past. The aorist subjunctive 8C5TI stands as the
main verb with the perfect passive participle TTE9coTiaM£VOS depending on it for aspect.
The fact that he also chooses the perfect passive participle indicates his desire to show
something that has already happened but has lasting, present implications.^^ Noticing the

'^^Scholars are divided as to whether this deals with past events [Walter F. Taylor
Jr., Augsburg Commentary on the New Testament: Ephesians and Colossians
(Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1985), 40] or future wishes [Michael R. Weed, The Letters of
Paul to the Ephesians, the Colossians, and Philemon, vol. 11 of TTie Living Word
Commentary, ed. Everett Ferguson (Austin: Sweet, 1971), 130-1].
'•'Herbert W. Smyth, Greek Grammar (Harvard: Univ. Press, 1920), # 1852b (p.
413).
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specific choice of the passive voice, scholars have also seen connections to the typically
passive nature of baptismal terminology.'** Since the aorist and perfect passive participles
are some of the first written examples associating baptism and illumination among the
post-apostolic writers, one might also assume an early connection here.'*^ Paul uses a very
similar stmcture, thus accentuating the differences, in his prayer for the church in Colossae
in Colossians 1.1-12.^® His opening remark of "I've not ceased to pray" has a very similar
structure to the prayer above, and then he uses TtXripcoOfiTE, an aorist subjimctive, similar
to his usage of Swi;] earlier. With the exception of the aorist infinitive of TTEpiTraTeco,
later in Colossians he follows TTXripcoOfJTE with only present participles—
KapTT09opo()VTES Kai au^avduEvoi—^to describe the increase in knowledge.
Apparently in the case of the Ephesians, Paul wishes to demonstrate a specific time in the
past that would stand out and that could only occur once. This again points directly to
conversion as it does in the Corinthian letter above,^* and possibly to baptisnL
Along with the baptismal hymn, the book of Hebrews gives the most probable
reference of illumination to baptism; however, it, too, is not conclusive. The author, in

**Ysebaert, 171.
'*^Justin Martyr, First Apology 65.3 and Clement of Alexandria, Paedagogus
1.27.3,
^®Special attention should be given to verses nine and ten. "The parallelism of this
thanksgiving [in Eph 1.15-16] with that in Col. 1.3-4 in particular is unmistakable" (Bmce,
268). He then con:q)ares Col. 1.9 and Eph. 1.17 and also states that in general "the
affinities of Ephesians are closest with Colossians among the Pauline letters" (p. 231).
^*Bmce makes reference to 2 Cor. 4.4-6 but never states the connection with
conversion.
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6.4, states dBuvoTov ydp TOUS dTta^ 9coTio0evTas, yEuoauevous TE TTJS 8cop£ds
TTIS eTTOupaviou Kai HETOXOUS yEvriOevTas TTVEUuaTos dyiou Kai KctXov
yEuoaiicvous 0EOU pf\[ia 8uvdM£is TE laeXXovTos aicivos Kai TrapaTTEOovTas,
TtdXiv dvaKaivi^Eiv EIS kiETdvoiav, and parallels this in 10.32 by saying
dvauinvfjoKEoOE 8e Tds trpoTEpov riuepas, ev ais 9coTio0evTEs TTOXXTJV dOXriaiv,
UTTEUEivaTE TTa0Ti|idTcov. Many believe these verses generally denote a "conversion
experience"^^ or the "beginning of the Christian life."^^ Others, in part looking through
later authors' naming of baptism as illumination, say that the author is referring to baptism
in particular.^'* Spence agrees that the Hebrew writer has baptism in mind but believes the
passage deals not only with the act itself but also with "an inward spiritual illuminatioiL"^^
Once again, the grammatical in:q)lications in both passages clearly indicate a conversion
process but certainly leave open the option for a direct reference to baptisnL For example,
the author's use of dTta^ and the aorist tense, as well, to signify a once-for-all event
points the reader to a definite space and time, either generally that of conversion or

^^James Draper, Hebrews: The Life That Pleases God (Eastbourne: Tyndale
House, 1976), 150. He qualifies this statement with the illumined ones as "those who
have had the light of the gospel shed upon their hearts."
"Conzehnann, 355. He states, however, that "illumination takes place at baptism,
but the verb does not denote this technically."
^'*James Thompson, The Letter to the Hebrews, Vol 15 of The Living Word
Co/wmew/ary, ed. Everett Ferguson (Austin: Sweet, 1971), 86. Both Thon:q)son and
Barmby make reference to Justin in support of their position (see note 55).
"J. Barmby, Hebrews, vol. 21 of The Pulpit Commentaries, ed. H. D. M. Spence
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1950), 159.
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specifically that of baptisnL^^ Later in Hebrews we find dTra^ relating to a one-time
cleansing of worshipers from sin through the superior sacrifice of Christ, as compared to
the annual Yom Kippur sacrifice of the Jews: TOUS XaTpEuovTas dTta^
KEKaOapionevous." Once again the author chooses the passive voice, which, as
discussed earlier, also points to baptismal terminology. An early Syriac translation even
renders the phrase regarding enlightermient in 10.32 as "receive baptism."^* In the further
description of those who cannot be brought to repentance in 6.4-6, the writer connects the
illumined with those who have tasted of the heavenly gift [yEuoauevous TE Tfjs 8copEds
TTIS eTTOupaviou], have become partakers of the Holy Spirit [HETOXOUS yEVT]8evTas
TTVEUuaTos dyiou] and have tasted the good word of God and the powers of the coming
age [KaXov yEuoauevous OEOU pfjua 8uvdnEis TE lieXXovTOs aiwvos], all of which
have important ties with baptism. ^^ All of these certainly point toward the passage's
baptismal language. On the other hand, Attridge points out that the reference to the
partaking of the Holy Spirit "is broadly evocative of the conversion experience,"^ and that

^^See use of dTra^ in Jude 3 and 1 Peter 3.18.
"Hebrews 10.2. See discussion above regarding connection of baptism to
forgiveness of sins in note 28. See also Harold W. Attridge, The Epistle to the Hebrews in
Hermeneia—A Critical and Historical Commentary on the Bible, ed. Helmut Koester
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1989). See 170 and 272 for connection between two verses.
"Attridge, 298 n.
^^Thompson, 86-7; Ysebaert, 172 and Conzehnann, 355 n.
^Attridge, 170.
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illumination in general was a "common image for the reception of a salvific message . . .
that usage [of baptism] is rooted in the imagery of early Christian baptismal practice and
there may be an allusion to baptism, but the term 'enlightened' does not yet function as a
technical designation for theritual."^*This is further supported by the noticeable lack of
such a use in the church fathers preceding Justin.^^ The only surviving use of 9COTI5CO
during this period (90-165 A.D.) occurs in Ignatius' Epistle to the Romans " even though
these early writers deal extensively with baptisia^ In Epistle to the Romans, 9COTI5CO
has connections with conversion in general, not baptism in particular, by an association
with creation, as discussed previously. If, then, the early church held 9OOTI^CL) and
9coTiouds as technical words for baptism, they used them very sparingly in their writings,
and Ysebaertrightlystates that "to a certain extent the verb may have become a term for
baptism but it remains possible to speak of an enlightenment in a wider sense unconnected
to baptismal enlightenment."^^

^*Ibid., 169.
^^In feet, light terminology in general plays no great part in the earlier writings but
is renewed by Clement of Alexandria. Conzelmann, 356.
^^In Epistle to the Romans 1.1, 9COTI5CO is found in several instances of his longer
versions of his epistles To the Philadelphians (chap. 5), To the Antiochians and in the
Martyrdom of Ignatius; all of these, however, come from the fourth century and so have
no bearing on second century thought or word choice.
^''Didache lA, Shepherd of Hermes Mandate 4.3 and Parable 9.16, Epistle of
Barnabas 11.1, Ignatius' epistles To the Ephesians 18.2 and To the Smymaeans 1.1, to
give a partial list.
^^ Ysebaert, 172.
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Apparently, 9COTI5CO and 9coTionds had begun to develop into a specific
description of one's conversion to Christianity during this time but held little prominence
among other terms of conversioiL When the two terms came to have a widespread
technical use will never be known with certainty, but within the writings of the New
Testament one sees at least the beginnings of such a description of the baptismal rite.
Likewise, since writers continued to use 9coTi5co or 9coTiaii6s as synonyms for other
light-related words, to describe the natural fimction of revealing the hidden and to refer to
teaching, all demonstrate the lack of any specific significance of the words such as that
found in later authors.
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CHAPTER IV
PHOTISMOS IN THE SECOND CENTURY: THE
ASSOCIATION WITH BAPTISM

By the second century, after the signs of change in Hebrews and Ephesians
outlined in the previous chapter, 9COTI5CO and 9coTiaM6s began to gain substantial
ground in theological terminology through the help of three important Christian writers.
Justin Martyr, writing his First Apology around 165 A.D., gives us thefirstwritten
example of 9coTiaMds being connected directly to baptisnL From this point, subsequent
writers seem only to embellish an already established tradition. Irenaeus, in his treatise
Adversus Haereses, shows how even the readers of his time (180s) could recognize the
association of baptism and illumination through allegorical interpretations of Old
Testament stories. Clement of Alexandria uses both 9COTI5CO and 9coTia|ids as technical
phraseology for baptism near the end of the second century, marking the end of this
important transitional period for the two words. Having established that the connection
exists, we will then review these writers' works to see why they could make the
connection between illumination and baptism.
As mentioned in the end of the preceding chapter, 9COTIXCO occurs only once in
the surviving works of the apostolic fathers, and 9coTiaM6s is left out entirely in their
writings. The concept of conversion as a change from darkness to light does, however.
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appear quite commonly, as it does in the New Testament.* Ignatius, writing to the church
in Rome around 110, gives the only use of 9COTIXCO, and that just in passing. The letter is
addressed to the church in Rome, which is beloved and enHghtened through the wiU of him
who wiUed aU things that exist: CKKXriaia TiyaTrriije'vii Kai TrE9coTia|ie'vTi ev
OEXTiuaTi TOU OEXTioavTos Td TTdvTa d eoTiv.^ Ignatius uses TT£9OOTIOMEVOS to
encourage the Roman church and remind them of their special status just as he did by
using XEKTOMEVOS in other salutations of his letters.^ Once again, however, no one knows
if he is referring directly to the baptismalriteor simply to salvation in general. As will
become apparent, however, the fact that he uses the perfect passive participle would
definitely point to the former.
On that note, writers of the second century used both the perfect and aorist
participles of 9COTI^CO more often than any other verb form. Early writers like Ignatius
found the past participles useful to describe the general state of salvation, butfromthe
time of Justin—only fifty years after Ignatius—^writers consistently employed these forms
to specifically describe the baptizands. The general gave way to the specific, and
9coTiXco was forever attached directly to the act of baptism, if it had not already long
been attached. After giving a brief description of the Christian baptism and weekly
Eucharist, for example, Justin tells how the leaders direct the group of those recently

*7 Clement 59.2, Epistle of Barnabas 14.6-7 and 2 Clement 1.4.
^Ignatius, Epistle to the Romans 1.1.
^Cp. use of eKXeyoiiai in his letters to the Ephesians and Trallians.
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baptized to a larger gathering of the brethren and pray for themselves and those recently
illumined/baptized: UTrep TE eauTwv Kai TOU 9CL)Tiaee'vTos/ Clement of Alexandria
not only closely connects baptism with 9COTIXCO but also connects the participle v^dth the
main verb: PaTTTi^duEvoi 9coTi56M£8a, 9COTI^6M£VOI uioTTOiouuEOa, UIOTTOIOUMEVOI
TEXEiouHEOa, TEXEIOUMEVOI dTTaOavaTi^OMEOa.^ Viewing the extant works, the vmters
before Clement seem somewhat hesitant to use 9COTI5CO as a main verb completely
independent of other baptismal terminology, unlike their use of PaTTTiXco or Xouco. As
seen in the New Testament, for example, the authors would readily agree that one was
delivered from darkness to light at conversion, possibly specifically at baptism, but would
not interchange 9coTi5co with PaTTTi^co or Xouco. Even Justin seems to avoid directly
using 9coTi^co to describe the actions of baptizing and prefers saying how the ones being
illumined (a participle) were washed (main verb), not vice versa: 6 9coTi5dM£vos
XouETai.^ Having called the washing a 9coTiOMds, he also attributes this to the fact that
those learning these things, i.e., the catechetical information, are having their
understanding enlightened, once agsiin avoiding the use of 9COTI5CO as a main verb: (os

^First Apology 65.3, and cp. Justin, Dialogue With Trypho 122.1-2: Tai)Ta
[Isaiah 49.6] UMEIS [Jews] MCV EIS . . . TOUS TtpooriXuTous EipfiaOai VOMI'CETE, TW
ovTi 8e Eis ilMds EiprjTai, TOUS 8id 1T\GO\) TT£9coTiauevous, and Clement of
MQxandim Paedagogus 1.27.3: Kai 6 pdvov dvayEVvriOEi's . . . 9CADTIO0EIS
dTTiiXXaKTai uev TtapaxpTlua TOU OKOTOUS dTT£iXri9ev 8e auToOEv TO 96s.
'Paed. 1.26.1.
^lApol

61M.
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9coTiCouevcov TTJV 8idvoiav TWV TauTa uavOavovTcov.' As seen in Clement,
however, by the end of the second century, this had all changed. Clement tells the story of
how an elder of the church in Ephesus teaches a young man the gospel and finally
illumines him, referring to the act of baptizing him: 6 TrpEOpuTEpos . . . VEaviOKOV . . .
eTpE9E, ouvEiXEV, eOaXTTE, TO TEXEUTaiov e9c5Tia£.* By a description of a second
baptism of the young man later in the chapter, the readers would have completely
understood that the first baptism occurred when Clement uses 9COTI5CO, even if
PaTTTi^co or Xouco never appears.^ From this point onward, we find 9COTI5CO regularly
acting as the main verb, but the perfect participle remains the form of choice among later
authors, who often use it to describe the baptizands in particular.*®
In addition to the growing prominence of the verb, the second century saw an
increased use of the noun. Justin again leads the way with his use of 9coTia|ids in the
First Apology. In the same context discussed above, he directly links 9CL)TiOMds with the
washing of baptism: KaXEiToi 8e TOUTO TO Xourpov "9a)Tio|ids."** Between the

'Ibid., line 35-6.
^Who Is the Rich Man Being Saved? 42.21-23.
^The subsequent part of this chapter tells how the boy fell away and was eventually
brought back to Christ and was described as being baptized a second time in tears: TOIS
8dKpuai PaTTTi^oiiEVOs CK 8£UTepou.
*®F. E. Warren, The Liturgy and Ritual of the Ante-Nicene Church, Second ed.
(London: Society For Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1912), 259 n and 261. Apostolic
Constitutions 8.1, Methodius, Symp. 8.8 and Res. 1.41.2.
**61.35.
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overwhelming number of times Justin uses KaXEioOai technically*^ for other matters
regarding the Christian faith and the fact that only thirty years separate Justin's writings
from Clement—^who uses both verb and noun technically—^the likelihood seems quite
good that Justin is, in fact, using it technically here. Ysebaert, however, is not convinced
that a technical use (i.e., that the use amoung the church of (pc^TiC^cd as the official name
of the washing/baptism) is conclusive at such an early time period. Although he does
recognize that Justin uses KaXEioOai in such ways, he gives exan:q)les of when Justin, and
others, use it only to mean "to be."*^ Ysebaert feels that is the case here. As in the
discussion of 9COTI5CO earlier, the lack of any substantial, existing use may point to such
an interpretation as well, leaving us to wonder just how technically Justin really means
this.
Since Irenaeusflourishedonly twenty years after Justin and because Justin used
9coTiauds only once, we will look to Irenaeus for additional direction on the noun's
development. In the entire corpus of his Adversus Haereses, he, too, only uses
900TiOMds, or the Latin illuminatio (as is the case here)*'* once. Amidst a refutation of
Gnosticism, he uses a discussion about the hardening of Pharaoh's heart*^ and the eventual

*^He uses it to give the specific name for Satan (1 ApoL 28.1), for the memoirs of
the apostles/gospels (66.12), for deacons (65.15), and the Eucharist (66.1).
*^Ysebaert, 174. Cf. DiaL 42.3.
*'* Although originally composed in Greek, only a Latin copy exists of this portion
of his work.
*^See Exodus 9.35.
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Exodus through the Red Sea to show that God also blinds the eyes of those unwilling to
listen to him yet saves the obedient. Just before quoting 2 Corinthians 4.4, discussed in
the preceding chapter of this work, he states that God will give greater and more
illumination of the mind to those who believe and follow him: ''his autem qui credunt ei,
et sequuntur eum, pleniorem et majorem illuminationem mentispraestat.''^^ Unlike
Justin's blatant KaXEiTai 8e TOUTO TO XouTpov "9coTiouds'', Irenaeus uses two Old
Testament stories, Moses and the burning bush and the crossing of the Red Sea, to tie
illumination into the baptism motif Either by following an earlier tradition or by
discovering it himself, Justin sees a semantic connection between fire, like that of the
burning bush,*' and the illuminating light of baptism.** Justin associates thefiredirectly
with baptism in his description of the baptism of Jesus. He writes that as Jesus was going
forth into the water, "afirewas kindled [TTup dvTi9eTi] in the Jordan."*^ Through
Tatian's Diatessaron and two old Latin manuscripts we have this same scene described,
but instead of using TTup or ignis writers describe this as "a great light."^® Thus, through

^^Adversus Haereses 4.45.1.
^'1 Apol. 62.9 flf.
**George Williams, "Baptismal Theology and Practice in Rome as Reflected in
Justin Martyr," The Ecumenical World of Orthodox Civilization: Russia and Orthodoxy,
3 Essays in Honor of Georges Eorovsky, ed. Andrew Bland and Thomas Bird (Den Haag:
Mouton, 1974). Williams give extensive coverage of thefire/lightidea throughout his
work but gives it special attention on pp. 19-22.
'^Dialogue With Trypho 88.14. He also describes his own conversion with the
similar terms. See Dial. 8.3: euoi 8e TrapaxpTlua TTup ev Tfl HAJXTI dvTi9eTi.
20williams, 20.
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Justin's protegee Tatian—^who was writing during the time of Irenaeus—we see the
accepted ties between the light, fire, illumination and baptism. For both Justin and
Irenaeus, then, fire is directly associated with baptism specifically through the very aspect
of illumination. Irenaeus substantiates this connection with the story of the deliverance of
the Israelites through the Red Sea, which had been used since Paul's time^* to refer to
baptism. In fact, Irenaeus quotes the passage from 1 Corinthians only two chapters
before. Therefore, within just twenty years, Irenaeus could use even conten^rary
allegorical connections to make his points, showing the extensive acceptance of the
9coTiauds/PaTTTian6s connection within his audience.
Although possibly during the lives of Justin or Irenaeus, but certainly by the time
Clement writes his works, 9C0Tiands had become part of the technical jargon for baptism
as 9coTiXco had.^^ Clement could use 9coTia|ids without any further explanation or
qualification. For example, he writes how the Lord is calling sinners to come to the
bathing place, to salvation and to illumination: [6 Kupiosl CTTI TO XouTpdv, eTTi TTJV
ocoTT]piav, eTTi TOV 9GDTion6v TTapaKaXEi.^^ The washing, salvation and
iUumination, by this time, were one and the same event. One could use them together, as

2*1 Cor. 10.1-2.
22 Ysebaert, 174.
^^Exhortation to the Greeks 10.
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above, or individually.^^ To see such use within Clement, we must tum to another noun,
obviously related to 9aDTiauds.
In conjunction with 9coTiauds, Clement developed his own neologism, 9c5Ticna.
He creates 9c5Tiona by sin:q)ly making the connection to pdTTTiana, which he uses
regularly, instead of PaTTTioHOS-^^ He uses 9(0Tiaua interchangeably with 9C0TiOMds
but uses 9(0Tioua slightly more often to describe baptism. Clement regularly makes
creative wordplays with the Greek,^^ so this comes with little surprise. In the midst of a
discourse on illumination and baptism in his Paedagogus, he ties the use of 9(ji)s, here
meaning a man as in the Homeric texts,^' with a verse from the New Testament about how
Christians are 9a)s [light]: "T^TE ydp TTOTE OKOTOS, vi3v 8e 9a)s ev Kupio)." CVTEUOEV
TO dvOpcoTTOV UTTO TQv TTaXaiwv TiyouMai KEKXfjoOai 9Ci)Ta.2* In Justinian fashion
he makes the statement that baptism is "called" an illumination, as well as grace,
perfection and a washing: KaXEiTai 8e TroXXax^S TO epyov TOUTO [i.e..

2'*See Origen (Jo. 20.12.90), who took the headship of the Alexandrian catechetical
school upon Clement's death, and Methodius, Porph.1.5.
2^ Ysebaert, 174.
^^JohnYerguson, ClementofAlexandria(NQV/York: Twayne, 1974). Ferguson
touches on this theme throughout this work but describes several occasions of wordplay in
the Paedagogus on pp. 71, 73, and 75.
^'Iliad 5.214, 11.614 and 17.377.
2*Paei/. 1.28.3.
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PaTTTioMOsl, xapiaua Kai 90)TioMa Kai TBXEIOV Kai XouTpdv.2^ He then breaks
down each of the different titles, describing 9c5TioMa as the means by which we see
salvation and the divine clearly: 9<0Tioua 8e 8i' ou TO dyioiv CKEIVO c^Cy^ TO
ocoTHpiov CTTOTTTEUETai, TouTeoTiv 8i' OU TO OEIOV O^UCOTTOUHEV.^® Later in this
same work, he tells of the change of character that accompanies the illuminating washing:
liia x^P^S auTTi TOU 9coTionaTos TO \ir\ TOV auTOv Eivai TCO TTpiv f\ XouoaaOai
TOV TpoTTOV.^* Therefore, Clement really marks the end of the important transitional
period between 9coTiouds or 9c5Tia|ia, and baptisnL From his time onward, both the
verb and noun are found to mean the same as PaTTTi^co or PaTTTiouds and their
derivatives.
Having established that by the end of the second century 9COTI5CO, 9C0TioMds
and baptism all referred to the same event, we can now discuss possible reasons why the
writers could merge the two concepts. Although certainly buildingfroman apostolic
foundation, the writers of this time period have shown conclusively through their works
that they, and the Christian community, accepted the relationship of the words, which,
from extant writings, remained questionable during thefirstcentury. Justin's
groundbreaking connection laid the foundation for later authors. Hans Von
Campenhausen notes "nearly all the Greek Fathers of the Church were, consciously or

^^Paed. 1.26.2.
'®U3id.

"Ibid., 1.30.1.
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unconsciously, his imitators," showing the tremendous impact of his works.^2 ggy^g ^^
first person to put into writing the connection of illumination with baptism, Justin will be
the focus of much of this discussion.
To understand Justin's concept of baptism, we must look at the state of
development of the church at the time of his writing. Conybeare tells how "in thefirstage
charity and fervour took the place of creeds and organization."" From these rather simple
beginnings, the development of specific dogma and liturgy gradually grewfromone
generation to the next.^^ Within only two centuries one can see distinct differences in
doctrine and stmcture from New Testament teachings. Such developments as
monepiscopacy, the laity/clergy system and priestly vestments only begin to demonstrate
some of the many gradual shifts of the post-apostolic times." Baptism too underwent
certain changes during the first centuries. As with other aspects of the church, baptism
became more elaborate, encompassing numerous related issues. For instance, we have no
written record of a required pre-hsiptismal fast as described in Justin during apostolic

"Hans Von Campenhausen, The Fathers of the Greek Church, trans. Stanley
Godman (New York: Pantheon, 1955), 20.
"Frederick C. Conybeare, The Origins of Christianity (New York: University
Books, 1958), 313.
^'*John H. Newman, The Development of Christian Doctrine (New York:
Longmans, Green and Co., 1949), 35 and 51 ff.
"For a greater handling of these developments see Everett Ferguson, Early
Christians Speak (Abilene: ACU Press, 1981), and the above work by Newman.
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times.^* Both in Justin's writings and in the Didache the initiate is required to fest and
pray for an unspecified period of time." Similarly, the organization and length of
instmction before baptisms continued to grow through the centuries. Throughout the
apostolic times, baptizands could receive minimal amounts of teaching and then be
baptized within only hours." By the time of Hippolytus in the third century, the
catechumenate could last up to three years. During this time, instmctors examined and
scmtimzed initiates on their piety as well as giving important ethical and ministerial
education.^^ Emerging from this world of developing dogma, Justin wrote his apologies,
reflecting the Zeitgeist of the ongoing elaboration offirstcentury stmcture and belief
In light of all these changes to the understanding of baptism, exactly how did the
second century church understand baptism? Barnard makes an important point regarding
baptism at the time Justin is writing and deserves to be quoted in full:
Recent smdy has shown that it is a mistake, at least in regard to the early
centuries, to treat the rite of baptism in isolation. It was part of a complex
of ideas comprising instmction, repentance, forgiveness of sins, the gift of
the Spirit, laying-on-of-hands, death and resurrection, salvation, conversion
and thefirstpartaking of the eucharist. What to us are separate rites,
namely baptism, confirmation andfirstcommunion, were, in the earliest

^^Although Paul does spend time in prayer andfestingbefore his conversion (Acts
9.1-19) and Christ spends time after his baptism (Matthew 4.1 ff), such a requirement was
never written down nor taught by exanqjles in Acts.
"Justin Martyr, First Apology 61. See also Didache 1, which does give the time
of fasting as one or two days.
"Acts 2.22-41 and 16.23-34.
^^rank Senn, Christian Liturgy (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1997), 93-4.
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age of the Church, regarded as one whole—one baptism for the remission
ofsins.'^
In a similar vein, Clement writes that baptism includes illumination, sonship, perfection
and immortality: PaTTTi^OMEVoi 9coTiCdMEea, 9coTiCdH£Voi uioTTOiouuEOa,
uioTTOiOTJUEvoi TEXEiouM£0a, TEXEIOUMEVOI dTTa0avaTi5dME0a.'** For Justin and
Clement, then, baptism included a number of different concepts all culminating at the point
of immersion. Because of such a holistic concept of baptism, the church during this time
period saw several important links between illumination and baptisnL
In addition to the literary evidence, many modem scholars have atten^ted to show
how certain physical surroundings of the baptismalritewould have encouraged the use of
9coTi5co or 9coTiands. For example, some scholars have suggested that Justin is
describing the light-colored clothing worn by the neophyte after being iinmersed.'*2
Others, by assuming that theriteof baptism was performed during a nocturnal Easter vigil,
believe that the lights refer to the stars, the specific placement of heavenly bodies and the
torches of those leading the procession.'*^ Williams supports this view with archeological
evidence of two early baptistries'*^ which were lined with stars. Williams also sums up best

'*®Bamard, 135.
^^Paed. 1.26.1. He also follows the above quote by calling baptism grace,
illumination, perfection and washing.
'*2Conzelmann, 358 n.
'•^Williams, 23-4 and 25.
'*^One baptistry camefromthe house church of Dura Europas (c. 232) and another
from San Giovanni in Fonte in Naples (c. 400).
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the relation between the physical events and the concept of illumination in Justin's
writings: "Even though illumination might weU have had primarily a cognitive and moral
sense . . . it is not necessary . . . to excludefromthe baptismal action andfromthe
procession to the water and back such a nocturnal illumination as could also have served a
symbolic role in keeping with the mystery of regeneration and acceptance of God as the
Creator.'"*^ As seen in the New Testament writings, the idea of becoming light or being
illumined at the point of conversion was solidly in place from the earliest times of
Christianity. These archeological examples, then, add important depth and support to a
concept in transition and certainly encouraged the specific development of the connection
between baptism and illumination.
Others have made a connection to the reception of the Holy Spirit. From the times
of Christ, the Holy Spirit has been associated with the baptismal rite. John claims that
Christ is to "baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire."^ In the book of Acts, Luke
describes how the apostles continue this tradition.'*' As seen in the discussion under
Irenaeus, the Holy Spirit, baptism,fireand light are all theologically intertwined and so
will not be repeated here. Later authors determined that Justin's description of the
9coTiOMds in the First Apology and thisfireare one and the same.'** Infindinga

'*^Williams, 25.
'*^Matthew3.11.
'*'Acts2.38andl9.1-7'**£. Bammel, "Die Taufertraditionen bei Justin," Studia Patristica 8
(1966): 56-61.
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connection with illumination in Justin, proponents of this argumentfindmuch of their
support from Justin's Dialogue With Trypho. For instance, Justin writes:
Daily some [Jews] are becoming disciples in the name of Christ, and
quitting the path of error; who are also receiving gifts, each as he is
worthy, illumined through the name of this Christ [9COTI56HEVOI 8 id TOU
ovdiiaTos TOU XpioToii TOUTOU]. For one receives the spirit of
understanding, another of counsel, another of strength, another of healing,
another of foreknowledge, another of teaching, and another of the fear of
God.'*^
Justin certainly believed one received an illumination through the Holy Spirit at
conversion. Surprisingly, Justin does not associate the work of the Holy Spirit with
illumination in his First Apology but associates illumination with an even more important
part of illumination, knowledge.
The apologists of the second century were primarily attempting to justify the
Christian faith before non-Christian authorities through their writings, but they also used
their works as missionary tracts.^® Whether addressing the emperor or anyonerichin the
Hellenistic tradition, these writers would chose whichever aspect of thefeithbest suited
the particular situation. Quite simply, the method eiiq)loyed depended on the
circumstances at hand. Paul gives the first use of such reasoning in his discussion with
Stoic and Epicurean philosophers in Athens.^* Instead of quoting scripture as he had in
the synagogues, he turns instead to earlier Stoic writers' concepts. In the writings of the

^^DiaL 39.9-13. Cp. Diai 67.6-13, Rom. 12.5-8 and 1 Cor. 12.4-11.
^®Jean Danielou, A History of Early Christian Doctrine before the Council of
Nicaea, vol. 2 of Gospel Message and Hellenistic Culture, ed. and trans. John Baker
(Philadelphia: Westminister Press, 1973), 7-9.
^*Acts 17.18-34.
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apologists, we see similar critical inclusion and exclusion of certain beliefe. In Justin's
Dialogue with Trypho, he describes conversion and baptism in terms of unleavened
bread," tme fasting" and circumcision since Trypho was of Jewish origin. ^^ For a Roman
authority, however, Justin had to tum to different material.
The court of Antoninus, to whom Justin's First Apology was written, greatly
supported the pursuit of knowledge and accepted philosophers of both Latin and Greek
traditions." The second century was labeled by some as a period of "enlightenment," and
philosopher was a title of honor.^^ Sordi points out that "without stopping to stress the
significance the word 'philosophy' had for the Christians of the second century (love of
knowledge, love of tmth [naturally regarding Jehovah and Christ]), there is no doubt that
the apologists' decision to present Christianity in these terms was also dictated by the
historical situation of the times."^' The "historical situation of the times," then, demanded
that the apologists appeal to their non-Christian enqjerors through claims that Christianity
was the ultimate philosophy.^* As will be discussed in greater length below, Justin
continually tried to demonstrate that Christianity was based entirely on a foundation of
'^DiaL 14.
"Ibid., 15.
^^Ibid., 18-19. Cp. Colossians 2.11-12.
"Barnard, 4.
^^Marta Sordi, The Christians and the Roman Empire (Norman: Okla. Univ.,
1994), 160.
"Ibid., 161.
"See Justin's address to the emperor in I Apol 2.
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study and education, opposing the mysterious nature often attached to it by outsiders, and
that baptism was simply the natural result of the knowledge gained through smdy. In
addition, the church itself began to take on greater numbers of more educated and wealthy
individuals during the second centvuy to whom writers such as Justin or Clement would
likewise aim their philosophically-oriented works.^* Beyond these elements, the heavily
philosophical backgroimds of Justin and Clement naturally contributed to the in^ortance
of philosophy in their works.^ Of all the philosophies that influenced these men. Middle
Platonism was most dear to their hearts andfrequentlyappears in their writings.^*
Although not coming forth directly in their writings, the concepts discussed earlier about
the exit from the Platonic cave would have been very famihar to them and could have
contributed to their use of 9COTI^CO or 9coTiands with baptisirL^2 if the cave allegory
itself did not contribute to their use, the principle of mental enlightenment, naturally
connected with philosophy,^^ which surrounds pre-baptismal catechism, certainly did.

^^Campenhausen, 38.
^ o r Justin, see Dial. 2-7 for his own description of it, and see Campenhausen
(12-20) and Barnard (27-38). For Clement, see Campenhausen (29-32) and Henry
Chadwick, Early Christian Thought and the Classical Tradition, (New York: Oxford,
1966), 40-50.
^*See Chadwick (11-12, 39) and Barnard (29-38); and for a general description of
Middle Platonism, see John Dillon, The Middle Platonists (London: Duckworth, 1977).
^2With regard to what 9C0Tiouds implied to Justin, Barnard writes "that in
baptism men were empowered with a divine force [the logos] which enabled them to live a
truly moral life" (141-2), reflecting a strong Platonic influence. Bernard's more complete
description of Justin's belief about illumination greatly reflects the concept of "to know
the good is to do the good," again reflecting the Platonic background.
"See Plutarch's Moralia (De profectibus in virtute) 76b, mentioned above.
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To the Christian, baptism marked the point at which "the candidates who have
faithftilly received baptismal instruction are illumined within,"^ as Barnard states.
Although faced by different specific problems, Justin and Clement found education as the
key for describing the result—baptism. Justin, in defending Christianity before nonChristian rulers who revered philosophy, uses his knowledge of philosophy to supply a
connection to the audience and to show the simplicity of the Christian initiation rite.^^
Justin focuses on the pre-baptismal element of teaching in his description of what occurs
at baptism: oooi dv TTEIOOWOI Kai TTIOTEUCOOIV dXriOfj TauTa Td U9* r\[jiCiv
8i8aaKdMEva . . . EUXEoOai... 8i8daKovTai.^ He continues by alluding to John 3.3
and explains the nature of a physical birth, the Christian'sfirstbirth. He says that the
Christians are bom by necessity [KaT * dvdKiiv] and while in a state of ignorance
[dyvoouvTEsl but have been rebom through their own free will and knowledge: OTTCOS
|if| dvdyKTis TBKva |JTi8e dyvoias nevco|i£v, dXXd TTpoaipeoEcos xai eTTioTHMris.^'
He then focuses on the trinary formula performed at the baptism and the con:q)lete reliance
on the authority of the triune God.^* Following this, Justin states that this washing is

^Barnard, 140-1 (emphasis mine).
^^Bamard, 135.
^I ApoL 61.3-6.
^'Ibid., lines 27-9.
^*I. K. Cullen, "Justin's Apology 1.62-64: Its In^ortance for the Author's
Treatment of Christian Baptism," Vigiliae Christianae (1962): 172-178. CuUen shows
that the entire passage rests upon (1) the triime God and (2) the knowledge attained
through baptismal proceedings.
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called 9coTiouds, as discussed earlier, but qualifies this statement by saying that those
being illumined are becoming so through gaining knowledge: cos 9coTi5oMevcov Tpv
8idvoiav Twv TauTa uavOavdvToov.^^ Thus, baptism reflects the pinnacle, when one
finally has enough knowledge of an all-lovingfetherto obey and receive forgiveness of
sins and salvation instead of a mystical or magical rite as the audience may have presumed.
Clement, on the other hand, is combating the Gnostic teachers of Alexandria and is
reminding his readers that they, too, have special knowledge through their baptism.'®
Since neither 9CL)TI5CO nor 9coTiands shows up regularly in the Gnostic literature,'*
Clement is not trying to use their own words against them. Instead, he reflects the typical
Christian diction associated with baptism. The Gnostics had two baptisms: one for the
forgiveness of sins, and another, higher baptism, for seeing God.'2 In addition, others
have noted that for the Gnostics knowledge did not aid in salvation but was salvation
itself^ To contradict this, in his Paedagogus, Clement states repeatedly that by means of
the baptismal process the Christians are illumined, which is to know God: e9coTia9r)|i£V

^^I ApoL 61.35-6.
'®Campenhausen, 30.
'* Ysebaert, 178.
'2john Tumer, trans., "A Valentinian Exposition with On the Anointing, On
Baptism A and B, and On the Eucharist A and B," in The Nag Hammadi Library In
English, 3'^ ed., ed. James Robinson (San Francisco: HarperSanFrancisco, 1978), 481-9.
'^Everett Ferguson, Backgrounds of Early Christianity, 291.
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ydp- TO 8e eoTiv eTTiyvwvai TOV OEOV." Later he adds, Kai 6 MOVOV dvayEVVTieEi's,
woTTEp ouv Kai TouvoMa exEi, 9coTiaeEis dTTTiXXaKTai nev TrapaxpTlMo TOU
OKOTOUS, dTT£iXTi9Ev 8e auToOEv TO 9Ci)s.'^ In demonstrating again the complexity of
baptism, Clement includes the Holy Spirit, which allows the Christian to see God, in his
discussion about knowledge: oi PaTTTi^duEvoi, Tds eTTiOKOTouoas, duapTias T 6
OEIO)

TTVEUuaTi dxXuos 81KTIV dTTOTpivi^dMEvoi, eXEU0£pov Kai dvEHTTd8iaTov Kai

9coT£iv6v ouiia TOU irvEUnaTos IOXOMEV, id 8f| tidvo) TO OEIOV CTTOTTTEUOMEV,
oupavd0£v eTTEiopeovTos Tiiiiv TOU dyiou TTVEupaTos-'*^ Thus, Justin and Clement
both show how the general metaphorical concept of illumination, i.e., the attainment of a
level of knowledge, is directly associated with baptisnL
In the works of the Plato, the Old Testament, the New Testament and the postapostolic writers, the connection of knowledge with illumination had remained a continual
theme. Plato and other philosophers set the stage for the idea of becoming illumined
through advancing in knowledge. The Jewish writers enhanced this through their use of
9coTi5co and 9coTionds in connection with the idea of teaching. More specifically, in
the New Testament, the coimection with baptism began with, and seemed to focus around,
the knowledge gained in the conversion process. The philosophically-oriented second
century writers, deriving their theology from all these sources, found the aspect of

''Paed. 1.25.1. Cp. 1.29.3-4 and 1.30.1-2.
'%id., 1.27.3.
'^Ibid., 1.28.1-2.
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illumination to be a usefiil tool in describing what important changes take place in the
baptismal waters, and thus soUdified the connection forever."

"Even today, one can see remains of a baptismal procession as described by Justin,
in which the congregation carries candles to spread illumination around the baptistry on
Easter-eve night (\SOTams 25 n).
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